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The Single Tax, February, 1897 

The Irish Landlords Convention. 

 

Henry George once said that if we could get the landowners out into the open to 

defend their position, half the battle for land restoration would be won, as their 

claims to landownership could not stand discussion. A few years have come and 

gone since then, but except for a passing kick here and there from a minor j light, 

none of the owners of "our native land"  have till now seriously ventured into a 

justification for their existence. But the hour has apparently brought the man, and 

Mr. George's prophesy seems likely to be realized. 

Speaking at the Irish Landlords' Convention, held at Dublin last month, Lord 

Londonderry, one of the owners of Ireland, said:— 

The ruin of Ireland would inevitably follow the expatriation or expropriation of 

the landowning classes. Those who wished to expropriate the landlords had 

entirely forgotten that the labouring classes could by their votes swamp the 

tenant farmers as completely as the tenants had swamped the landlords. With a 

pauper proprietory absolutely without capital, and unable to give employment, 

Ireland would go completely out of cultivation. History always taught that no 

matter how much land was divided, it would after a while revert to a 

comparatively few owners. Who then, would be the landowners? They would be 

the Gombeen men, who were determined to extract a good deal more than their 

pound of flesh. 

What an innocent-minded being Lord Londonderry must be to imagine that such a 

piece of special pleading can do anything but bring discredit on the class he 

represents. That Ireland would be ruined "if the present landowners were 

expropriated," can only be true if the present system is maintained. The mere  

going of one class of drones, to give place to another, can do no good to a 

landlord-ridden country. But that the country would suffer, as the labourers, 

those who do most to produce the wealth of the country, could not keep 

themselves, and are dependent on the present landowners for their living, is 

simply so much claptrap. 
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Lord Londonderry refers to the labourers as penniless "paupers without capital 

and unable to give employment." Why are the people he refers to so poor? Is it 

not because they have been robbed of their earnings on the land? And if they can 

produce sufficient now to keep an idle class of aristocratic loafers in comfort and 

affluence, by what reason does it follow that they would be further reduced in 

poverty if they were permitted to labour without the payment of rent to Lord 

Londonderry & Co. 

The struggle of Irishmen for political freedom, has brought the light of day in on 

the Irish Land Question, and shewn it to have been one long bitter struggle on the 

part of the people to supply the greedy demands of the landlords. Not only this, 

but eviction has removed the Irish people from their native land to the ends of 

the earth. The slums of the cities and towns of the country have been fed by the 

expropriation of the people from Ireland during the entire development of the 

industry of Britain. The history of Ireland is the Land Question. There is nothing 

more striking to record than eviction of the most cruel and dastardly character. In 

recent years, some measure of relief was given the tenant farmers. The State 

interfered and stopped the rapine of high-handed landlord tyranny, and we are 

told, forsooth, that the landlords were "swamped" by such legislation, and that, if 

it continues, the labourers will "swamp" the tenant farmers, and that ultimately 

Ireland will fall into the hands of the "Gombeen men." 

If the rights of the people to the land are recognised by taking the rent of land in 

taxation, there need be no fear of the "Gombeen men" usurping the power of the 

landlords. The Taxation of Land Values will tax the "Gombeen men" and 

landlordism out of place. These men are in possession just now because of their 

ability to take the rent of land; when this power is taken from them by the 

imposition of the "New Tax," their occupation will be gone, but the people will 

have access to land, with an equal participation in the rent of land. 

A great deal is being said and written just now on the over-taxation of Ireland 

compared with England. But the real taxation on Ireland, and Britain as well, is the 

tax landlordism levies on the people, in the form of rent. All improvement finds 

expression in higher rent or land values, and if Ireland were to get taxation 

reduced, it would only result in rent rising to the extent of such relief. This is the 

argument that has been used against the Rating Bills of the present Tory 
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Government, even by some of the men who are loud in their demands for justice 

to Ireland in the matter of taxation. 

What is the use of refusing to take an all round look at the real burdens borne by 

the people. The Father of Political Economy, Adam Smith, said —"The greatest 

burden on the land is the landlord." When are we going to have this burden 

shifted? Only when we resolve to pay the way of the nation with the rent of the 

land, and relieve the people and the industry of the country from the present 

burden of taxation. Lord Londonderry and his friends will say that this is rank 

confiscation. Perhaps it is; but if the rent of land must be confiscated, why, seeing 

it is a communal product, should the landowning class be permitted to do the 

confiscation? 

Justice demands that this fund be taken for public purposes, and that the land be 

opened up for use free from the grasping interests of any one class. It is expedient 

in the highest degree that the industry and commerce of the country should be 

exempt from all impositions. In the values of land lies the fund best suited for 

purposes of taxation ; and when the system is adopted, Lord Londonderry's fears 

for the labourer will disappear, as will the "Gombeen" men, and all other 

parasites that at present prey upon the people and their earnings. 


